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OUR PEOPLE, OUR TIME, OUR STATE 

A FUTURE IN HISTORY 

HO\tV A SMA LL FARMI NG CO MMUNITY STAYED INTACT BY 

BECOM ING A MUSEUM - OF SORTS. 

E I.I ZABETH T OWNSHIP IS.-\ '.\l l. $EUM WITHOUT THE ADM ISSI ON FEE, THE GUIDES, THE CAl'ETERI.-\ OR T HE 

plaques explaining the exhibits. That's because the township's entire 20,000 a_cres of farmland and farmhouses is the 

museum: ln March 199:-, it ,,·as put on the National Register of Historic Places. 

Only about 500 families are scattered throughout the township, which lies north of Dayton and ,,·est of Springfield near 

Interstates 75 and 70 in .:\Iiami County. The museum - er, acreage - is about as dose to a rural nineteenth-century 

farm community as anybody ,,·ill see on the eve of the twen
ty-fi rst century. But Elizabeth Township narrt>wl)' missed 
going Lhe way of many of Ohio's farming communities. A 
few years ago, an interstate highwa~· ,,·as scheduled to be 

paved over the land- until it \\"as stopped by Carol Mum

ford and about a dozen residents. 

Mumford fi rst heard the news at a county farm bureau 
meeting one autumn evening in 1994. The Miami Valley 
Regional Planning Committee ,,·anted to link 1-675 Lo 1-
75, swallowing up Elizabeth Township in the process. The 

freeway would bring more people to the area, Mumford 

figured, and that could mean a greata need for retail and 
housing developments. 

It was then that Mumford and a dozen neighbors 
formed the Elizabeth Township Presen·ation Committee 
to protect the township's seven one-room schoolhouses 

that still stand, the largest barn east of the >lississippi -

a mammoth monument built in the early n,·entieth century 
- and a house that was used as a station in the Under

ground Railroad. Mumford also rallied area residents and 
produced an anti-interstate petition with 2,000 signatures. 
The Miami Valley Regional Planning Committee retreat
ed, promising to take the freeway off their 20-year plan. But, 

Mumford recalls, "we just kind oflooked around the town
ship, and we thought, 'We've got beautiful homes, we've 
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got fanns, we've got generations here, and 

this could happen again. Wl1at can we do 

to protect ourselves?"' 

Towns on Display 

tb Township is the lc1rge:.l area 
hio to be placed on the :---:ation

ister of Historic Places, but it 

the only communi~. Three 

notable neighborhoods 

The houses and stor 
ilt by Add\'5ton Pipe 

Hamilton County c 

buildings 
untouched sin 

Kelleys Island Th 

on Kelleys Island 

Mumford had heard of the National Reg

ister of Historic Places and hoped that if 

.Elizabeth Township could be put on the list, 
then perhaps the land would be protected 

from the freeway-forever. But despite the 

land's historical stature and inclusion on the 

register, the Ohio Historic Preservatio n 

Office's Glenn Harper warns, "the Nation

al Register by itself does not prevent that 

bigbway,from being conslru..:Lcd, and in fact, 
'"' 1 ... 1 e r ,.,. 

it wo~1p not .$1.uyrise me to see tl1e same 
0 ~ 
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proposal come up again." If it does, it will be log

jammed in paperwork for years - no federally fund

ed project, such as an interstate, can be built on 

historically recognized land without a review process. 

The township hasn't changed much since it was 

put on the register - that's the idea, of course. Bui 

there does seem to be a new sense of pride among the 

people. Mumford and a friend a re writing a book 

about the township's history and signs announce to 

visitors that the township is a National Historic site. 

The township is hardly a tourist Mecca, but visitors do 
come to see the 1818 grist mill and its nearby 1831 

sawmill. Both were built and operated by Carol Mum

ford's ancestors, and today, she and her husband, 

Dewey, give group tours. 

Of course, plastic and concrete mini-malls still 
could overrun Elizabeth Township. "But why would they ,,·ant 

to?" wonders Mumford, smiling. "There's no main road." 

- by Geoff\\ Wi11111s 

For i11for111atio11 about visiti11g Elizabeth Township, call Carol t1r De11·er 

A111111ford at 937/,339-3093. Group tours carry a $10 admission _t,·,· per per

son; groups of more than 10 arc S7 per perso11. 

VILLAGE LANDMARKS: 
The sign welcoming 
visitors to Elizabeth 
Township {left) 

and one of the 
township's one-room 

schoolhouses {below). 
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